THREE KINGS DAY CELEBRATION ‘El Dia De Los Reyes’
Christmas may already be a distant memory for most of us but for thousands of
children in Latin American and Spain wait anxiously for the 6th January to
celebrate ‘El Dia De Los Reyes’, the ‘Three Kings’ Day Celebration’.
Traditionally in these locations, children will leave their shoes out at night, for
the 3 wise men to fill with gifts. They leave sweets for the wise men and water
for the camels. Year 4 Christ Church children learnt about the history of the day.
They made pictures of the 3 wise men and watched a recording of the 2016 Parade that takes place in Madrid and Salamanca. The children were invited to
bring in mugs from home and Miss Gonzalez and Miss Law made them hot
chocolate which Miss Gonzalez had brought over from Spain. A memorable
experience for all!
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EPILEPSY MESSAGE FROM A PARENT
I am a parent who this time last year was recovering from a right amygdalohippocampectomy. Basically one of my temporal lobes was removed to hopefully
put a stop to my epilepsy. Thankfully, I have not had a seizure since then.
I have always been very open about epilepsy and promised myself if I got better I would try and help others like me, particularly children who maybe starting
their own journey with the condition. Whether it is offering advice to youngsters or just some helpful tips on being a parent with the condition. Feel free to
get in contact - clairebiggs@yahoo.co.uk
POLITE REQUEST!
Parents and carers please do not turn your
vehicles in the turning circle of the Cul de Sac
in Pine Gardens at busy periods as there
have been some reported near misses. As
the Cul de Sac is quite narrow any additional
vehicles in this area generally cause
congestion and obstructions for our
neighbours, we kindly request that cars are
not driven into the Cul de Sac, and parents
park further away and walk up to school
which is safer for everyone. Thank you.

Reminders
15th Jan—Closing date for
Reception September 2017
18th Jan—Young Voices
18th Jan—ISS parent meeting
6pm
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19th Jan—Red Tiger mufti day
20th Jan– Prayer & Pastries

Being Thankful, Celebration, Fairness, Forgiveness, Honesty, Love for All
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